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a b s t r a c t
The thermal oxidation of DGEBA-DDS (bisphenol A diglycidyl ether þ 4,40-diaminodiphenyl sulfone) and
TGMDA-DDS (4,40-methylenebis(N,N-diglycidylaniline) þ 4,40-diaminodiphenyl sulfone) was performed
at 80, 120, and 200 C and was monitored by FTIR. Oxidation was shown to generate amides and car-
bonyls. Comparisons were done with model systems displaying some common reactive groups, which
highlighted the predominating role of methylene in a position of ether in DGEBA-DDS and methylene in
a position of nitrogen hold by TGMDA in TGMDA-DDS. The participation of CH2 in a position of DDS
hardener group seems to depend on the temperature and decrease when lowering it. The oxidation of
such complex systems must hence be described by a co-oxidation model where each kind of reactive
sites is described by its own set of kinetic constants.
1. Introduction
Thermal oxidation of epoxies is documented to induce chain
scissions [1,2] and later volatile compounds [3,4]. The subsequent
mass loss results in the appearance of cracks favoring the access of
oxygen to deeper layers [5]. In the ﬁeld of epoxy adhesives used at
high temperatures, mass loss seems correlated with the drop of
adhesive strength [6]. In a recent work on titanium/epoxy/titanium
bonded assemblies, microscopic analyses lead us to propose that
thermal oxidation induced a cohesive failure of the epoxy-adhesive
[7]. Such mechanisms of embrittlement seem to originate from the
depletion of the b relaxation associated to plasticity and toughness
in epoxy/diamine networks [8] i.e. from the radical attack of
hydroxypropylethers groups.
It is hence crucial to understand the reactivity of hydrox-
ypropylethers for predicting lifetime of epoxy networks. However,
one of the main difﬁculties is that epoxy-diamine networks are
insoluble and can only be analyzed by FTIR at low conversion de-
grees of oxidation. Another difﬁculty is linked to the structural
complexity of epoxy-diamine networks family, which is actually
constituted by awide number of prepolymer hardener pairs, where
several sites are likely to participate to the oxidation process
[9e11]. The glass transition of networks ranges from less than
100 C to more than 200 C [2,12,13] so that a supplementary level
of complexity linked to the effect of macromolecular mobility
might complicate the comparison of data obtained in glassy state or
rubbery one.
DGEBA-DDS and TGMDA-DDS appear as ideal cases since
hydroxypropylethers are possibly the only reactive site. Moreover,
their oxidation at temperatures below 200 C can be compared only
in terms of reactivity since both networks are in glassy state (and
above their b relaxation) in this temperature range. However, few
papers deal with their oxidation at molecular level. Most of them
address either the case of high temperature thermal degradation of
TGMDA-DDS (T> 200 C where mechanisms would be initiated by
water elimination in secondary alcohol groups i.e. -O-CH2-CHOH-
CH2-N< / -O-CH2-CH¼CH2-N< þ H2O [14e16]) or photo-
oxidation of DGEBA-DDS [17,18] at moderate temperature. Deter-
mining the thermal oxidation mechanism of aromatic networks in
the maximal use temperatures of airplanes (~120 C) remains thus
for us an open task.
The aim of this paper is therefore to compare the reactivity of
DGEBA-DDS and TGMDA-DDS in thermal degradation at moderate
temperature and understand the nature of reactive sites, so as to
answer to the following questions:
- which sites are the more oxidizable in hydroxypropylethers?
- what is the most probable mechanism (in terms of degradation
kinetics)?
- what is the role of chemical environment on the oxidation of
hydroxypropylethers?
Since all oxidation products appear in a relatively narrow
wavenumber range, we will also study the degradation of model
systems with common reactive sites so as to better understand the
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degradation of TGMDA-DDS and DGEBA-DDS.
The answers of those questions will help to conclude on the
reliability of the hypothesis according to which the thermal
oxidation of aromatic epoxy networks can be modeled by consid-
ering the isoreactivity of each site present in the network [19e21].
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
Two epoxy-diamine systems were based on chemicals pre-
sented in Fig. 1:
- DGEBA (DER 330, CAS 25058-38-6) supplied by Dow
(M¼ 340 gmol1)
- TGMDA (ARALDITE MY721 CH, CAS 28768-32-3) supplied by
Huntsman (M¼ 422 gmol1)
- DDS (ARADUR 976-1 NL, CAS 80-08-0) supplied by Huntsman
(M¼ 248 gmol1)
Some comparisons were performed with DGEBA and TGMDA in
their unreacted form.
A linear phenoxy resin (denoted by PKHJ - CAS: 25068-38-6 - ref
181196-250G from Sigma Aldrich) was also studied. This latter was
supplied as pellets which were pressed at 200 C during 60 s using
a Gibritte press so as to obtain about 35 mm thin ﬁlms.
The in-situ DSC (Q10 apparatus e TA Instruments) curing of
TGMDA-DDS and DGEBA-DDS was studied by heating samples
from 70 C to 300 C at a 10 C min1 rate under 50mlmin1
nitrogen ﬂow (see Fig. 2 for TGMDA-DDS). The measured charac-
teristics (temperature of maximal heat release Tmax, onset tem-
perature Tonset, curing enthalpy DH) are gathered in Table 1.
DGEBA-DDS and TGMDA-DDS were hence cured at 150 C dur-
ing 3 h under vacuum so as to get about 30 mm thick ﬁlms in which
the Diffusion Limited Oxidation effects [22] can be neglected.
TGMDA-DDS and DGEBA-DDS were then post cured respectively
1 h at 180 C and 1 h at 200 C under nitrogen (so as to limit the pre-
oxidation). The degree of cure (very close to 100%) was checked
from the disappearance of any residual exotherm.
2.2. Exposure conditions
Thermal ageing of 35 mm ﬁlms was performed in ventilated
ovens (System Climatic Service) at 80, 120, and 200 C under air.
2.3. Characterization
FTIR spectroscopy was used in transmission mode on thin
DGEBA-DDS, TGMDA-DDS and PKHJ ﬁlms using a Frontier appa-
ratus (PerkinElmer) by averaging 16 scans in the 400-4000 cm1
wavenumber range at a 4 cm1 resolution. Absorbances were
measured by subtracting the baseline value and were then con-
verted in concentration using Beer-Lambert law:
Al ¼ εl  l  c (1)
where Al is the absorbance, l the thickness of the ﬁlm (expressed in
cm), c the concentration (in mol l1) and εl the molar absorptivity
at the considered wavenumber (in l mol1 cm1). Concentrations of
oxidation products were thus assessed using molar absorptivity
values equal to 500 lmol1 cm1 for carbonyls at 1765 cm1 in PKHJ
(estimated from phenyl acetate e see Appendix 1),
680 l mol1 cm1 for carboxylic acids at 1730 cm1 in TGMDA-DDS
[23] and 470 lmol1 cm1 for amides at 1675 cm1 [10] (NB: the
nature of the products will be justiﬁed later).
Some comparisons were performed with the oxidation of
TGMDA and DGEBAmonomers. A single drop of monomer solution
in THF was casted on KBr plates and evaporated. The thickness was
assessed from the aryl absorbance (1614 cm1) with
ε¼ 320 lmol1 cm1 for TGMDA (this value was estimated from a
single calibration in a 12 mm thin cell).
The analysis of wavelength region ranging from 1600 to
1800 cm1 is tricky because of the overlapping of several absorptions
due to various stable products. The broad bands were hence decon-
voluted for a better scrutiny. The deconvoluted peakswere supposed
to be gaussian with maximal absorption, wavenumber of maximal
absorbance and width at middle height as ﬁtting parameters.
3. Results
3.1. Formation of stable products epoxy amine networks and their
model systems
3.1.1. DGEBA-DDS
Spectra of DGEBA-DDS samples after varying exposure times at
120 C are overlapped in Fig. 3 which calls for the following
comments:
Fig. 1. Structure of monomers and model systems under study: TGMDA (a), DGEBA (b),
DDS (c), PKHJ (d).
Fig. 2. Curing thermogram of TGMDA-DDS.
- No signiﬁcant changes are observed for signals due to aromatic
rings (1595, 1509 and 1362 cm1).
- The main changes are observed in the 1600-1800 cm1 wave-
number range with maxima at 1682, 1730 and 1767 cm1
respectively ascribed to amides, carbonyls and formates.
Absorbance for formates was checked from model compounds
(see Appendix 1). The origin of each product will be commented
in detail later. The 1760 cm1 band was then considered as
exclusively due to formates and exploited using
ε¼ 500 lmol1 cm1 whereas our interpretation of mechanisms
(see ‘Discussion’) lead us to attribute 1725 cm1 to carboxylic
acids (with a 680 lmol1 absorptivity).
- A slow decrease is observed in the hydroxyl region (3500-
3300 cm1) suggesting that water elimination is negligible here.
This will receive a more thorough attention in the following.
- A decrease is observed for the absorbance at 1039 cm1 (Ar-O-
CH2- [24]) and for 1109 cm1 one (secondary alcohol [25]). Ac-
cording to Fig. 4, the decrease of 1039 cm1 absorbance is faster
than 1109 one suggesting that methylene group in a position of
ether is more sensitive to radical oxidation than methine group
in a position of alcohol.
- According to Fig. 5, the decrease of 2871 and 2930 cm1 ab-
sorbances (ascribed to methylenes [17]) seems faster than
2966 cm1 one (ascribed to CH3 of DGEBA) as shown in Fig. 5.
According to the case of polycarbonate photo-oxidation [26,27]
or DGEBA-diamine [28], isopropylidene groups could yield
acetophenones (1684 cm1). The absence of well-deﬁned max-
ima at this wavenumber (Fig. 3) together with the slow decrease
of the absorbance at 2966 cm1 (C-CH3) demonstrates the
higher stability of isopropylidene groups compared to the C-H at
vicinity of heteroatoms.
The region corresponding to amides and carbonyls (1600-
1800 cm1) is complex to analyze because of overlapping of several
absorbances. The broad band was deconvoluted to better highlight
the main oxidation stable products [29] (see Fig. 3c and 3d). It is
observed that:
- formates (1765 cm1) are formed as soon as the beginning of
exposure.
- carbonyls predominate over amides at short exposure times
(about 500 h) whereas those later would predominate at rela-
tively long exposure times (>4000 h).
For ageing at 200 C, formates and other carbonyls are also
formed but the formation of amides is here observed to predomi-
nate even at short exposure times (Fig. 6).
3.1.2. TGMDA-DDS
Fig. 7 displays spectra for TGMDA-DDS after several ageing
Table 1
Results of DSC curing.
Systems Curing exotherm
DH (J g1)
Onset
temperature
Tonset (C)
Temperature of
maximal exothermicity
Tmax (C)
TGMDA-DDS 758 202 238
DGEBA-DDS 300 187 230
Fig. 3. FTIR spectra for DGEBA-DDS thermally oxidized at 120 C: full scale spectra (a), carbonyl region (b), deconvolution after 663 h (c) and 4383 h (d) of thermal ageing.
durations at 120 C. It calls for the following comments:
- The main change is the rapid formation of amides absorbing at
1675 cm1 together with a secondary peak at 1723 cm1 corre-
sponding to several possible carbonyl groups (carboxylic acids,
ketones…) as discussed later. The amide absorbance is shifted at
higher exposure times suggesting changes in its chemical sur-
rounding. This peak is actually complex but a mechanistic dis-
cussion lead us to consider it is in great part due to carboxylic
acids which were quantiﬁed using ε¼ 680 lmol1 cm1.
- Deconvolutions (Fig. 7c and d) suggest the presence of absor-
bances at 1645 and 1740 cm1 that remain however negligible
compared to 1675 and 1723 cm1 ones at long exposure times
(4500 h).
- The absorbances for methylenes visible at 2910 and 1460 cm1
[16] are observed to decrease. It is however difﬁcult at this stage
to conclude which kind of methylene (>CH2 between aromatic
rings of TGMDA or in a position of nitrogens) is the most
degraded.
Asdeveloped in the following, the amidebuild-upat 1675 cm 1 is
obviously higher for TGMDA-DDS than forDGEBA-DDS. Itmeans that
methylene in a position of the nitrogen atom belonging to TGMDA
monomer are more sensitive than methylene group in a position of
DDS hardener at least at moderate temperature (such as 120 C).
According to literature [14e16], the degradation mechanisms of
TGMDA-DDS and DGEBA-DDS would involve a preliminary water
elimination reaction followed by the oxidation of the allylic
methylene groups in the generated>N-CH2-CH¼CH-N< groups.
The occurrence of this reaction was tentatively assessed from the
changes of the >CH-OH and¼ C-H stretching (Fig. 8). The absence
of signiﬁcant changes even at 200 C and 120 C in the timescale
where amides are produced leads us to neglect, in a ﬁrst approach,
this reaction in the following of the paper.
3.1.3. TGMDA monomers
To better understand the origin of amides buildup, TGMDA
monomer was aged at 120 C (Fig. 9). It is shown that:
- Oxidation products are very similar to those observed in
TGMDA-DDS conﬁrming the predominating role of methylene
at the vicinity of nitrogen hold by TGMDA.
- The amides formation is very fast which conﬁrms the instability
of this last methylene group. As quantiﬁed more precisely later,
its predominance over carbonyls one also indicates that meth-
ylene in a position of nitrogens are less stable than the oxirane
rings or the CH2 in a position of ethers (apart if the carbonyls
formed from those later are volatile products).
- The product formed at 1645 cm1 could correspond to methyl
quinone [27] formed from the oxidation of methylene group
located between aromatic rings. However, its low quantity
suggests that this group is quite stable in TGMDA and TGMDA-
DDS (Figs. 7 and 10) and possibly more than the hydrox-
ypropylether moiety.
3.1.4. PKHJ and DGEBA monomers
In order to understand the origin of formates (1765 cm1) and
carboxylic acids or ketones (about 1730 cm1) when the substrate
does not hold nitrogen atom, a linear phenoxy polymer (PKHJ) and
DGEBA monomer were thermally aged so as to compare the reac-
tivity of isopropylidene, CH2 in a position of ether and CH in a
position of alcohol. Results are presented in Figs. 10e12.
Identically to DGEBA-DDS, a formate (absorbing at 1760 cm1) is
generated, together with other kinds of carbonyls absorbing at
1727 cm1 (Fig. 10). Firstly, a part of this absorbance is due to the
formates (see FTIR spectra in Appendix 1). The other part might
come from the degradation of:
- methyl groups, but this seems negligible here since the peaks at
2966 cm1 remain stable (Fig. 11) and there is no evidence for
acetophenone coming from the isopropylidene degradation
(absorbing at about 1684 cm1).
- methines in a position of alcohol (>CH-OH) which seems also a
minor route since the 1109 cm1 band remains unchanged.
- formates themselves as it will be proposed in the ‘Discussion’
section (Scheme 1).
However, it seems reasonable to consider, in a ﬁrst approach,
that formates are the predominating species formed in PKHJ
oxidation.
The comparison with oxidation of DGEBA monomer (Fig. 12)
shows.
Fig. 4. Relative decrease of -Ar-O-CH2- and >CH-OH absorbance for DGEBA-DDS
thermally oxidized at 120 C.
Fig. 5. Relative decrease of -CH3, -CH2- and >CH- absorbance for DGEBA-DDS ther-
mally oxidized at 120 C.
- the appearance of an absorbance at 1760 cm1, conﬁrming its
link with the -Ar-O-CH2- group, the prominent role of which
being conﬁrmed since the formate predominates both in PHKJ
and DGEBA in the earliest times of oxidation. Identically to
DGEBA-DDS, formates will be considered as the key oxidation
products and quantiﬁed using ε¼ 500 lmol1 cm1.
- a strong absorbance at 1727 cm1 suggesting that oxirane rings
are much more reactive than secondary alcohols.
3.2. Kinetics of buildup of stable products
Concentrations in amides and carbonyls in TGMDA-DDS,
DGEBA-DDS, PKHJ and TGMDA were estimated from Eq. (1).
Carbonyl absorbance based on 1730 cm1 absorbance actually is
quite intricate:
- formates formed at 1765 cm1 contribute to this peak (see
Appendix).
Fig. 7. FTIR spectra for TGMDA-DDS thermally aged under air at 120 C: full scale spectra (a), carbonyl region (b), deconvolution after 663 (c) and 4383 h (d) of thermal ageing.
Fig. 6. FTIR spectra for DGEBA-DDS thermally oxidized at 200 C: full scale spectra (a) and carbonyl region (b).
- imides display a secondary absorbance at 1730 cm1 (see also
Appendix) with a 1/3 ratio compared to 1675 cm1 so the
absorbance of carbonyls in TGMDA and TGMDA-DDS could be
corrected using the following equation:
Abscorrected ¼Abs1730 
1
3
Abs1675 (2)
As detailed later, it seems that carboxylic acids are the most
probable species. In fact, this uncertainty does not change the main
conclusions of the present paper.
Resulting concentrations changes for ageing at 120 C are
plotted in Fig. 13 which calls for the following comments:
- Amide formation is always faster than carbonyls one.
- Thermal oxidation in TGMDA-DDS is always faster than in
DGEBA-DDS in terms of amide formation which conﬁrms that
CH2 in a position of TGMDA signiﬁcantly participate to the
oxidation process (and even predominantly compared to CH2 in
a position of DDS nitrogen atoms).
- Whatever the exposure temperature, no induction period is
observed identically to similar systems [9e11,30]. The maximal
rates for amides and carbonyls formation on DGEBA-DDS and
TGMDA-DDS are gathered in Table 2.
- The formation of formates is faster in PKHJ than in DGEBA-DDS,
consistently with the higher concentration in -Ar-O-CH2- in
PKHJ (7mol kg1) than in DGEBA-DDS (4mol kg1).
- In DGEBA DDS, it seems that rC (for 1730 cm1 absorbance) is
slightly higher than rF (for 1760 cm1 absorbance) but lower
than rA (for 1680 cm1 absorbance). This will be used later for
discussing on the relative reactivity of each site.
4. Discussion
The main aim of this section is to propose the most possible
mechanisms (i.e. identify the main reactive groups) responsible for
the formation of stable oxidation groups which will be used later to
establish a scheme to be used for kinetic modeling.
4.1. Possible mechanism of formation of stable products
In DGEBA-DDS, two kinds of carbonyls are generated: formates
absorbing at 1765 cm1 and other carbonyl products absorbing at
1720-1730 cm1. There are for us two possible pathways for
explaining their formation:
- one based on the oxidation of methylene in a position of ether
leading to a formate and another radical becoming a carboxylic acid
(Scheme 1).
- one based on the oxidation of methine C-H in a position of
alcohol which will generate primary -CH2 radical that will give a
formate (Scheme 2).
According to Denisov [31], the alkoxy and peroxy in a position of
hydroxyl could also decompose and give an aliphatic ketone
(Scheme 3). However, such ketones would absorb at 1709 cm1,
that militates against that kind of mechanisms and maybe more
Fig. 8. FTIR spectra for TGMDA-DDS thermally aged under air at 200 (a, b) and 120 C (c, d) in the C-O (a, c) and¼ C-H stretching region (b, d).
generally against the reactivity of the secondary alcohol.
It is however clear that carbonyls actually are carboxylic acids
(whatever they are formed from Scheme 1 or Scheme 2) which
justiﬁes the choice made for molar absorptivity (see ‘1.2. TGMDA-
DDS’ in the ‘Result’ section).
Amides originate from the oxidation of methylene in a position
of nitrogen (Scheme 4a). They give either an amide or an a-
hydroxyamide expected to be unstable [32] and leading to a chain
scission. The oxidation of >CH-OH could also be considered as
illustrated in Scheme 4b.
The formation of the various oxidation products of TGMDA-DDS
can also be explained by several pathways: either the radical attack
of CH2 in a position of nitrogens or>CH-OH. At high conversion
degrees, it seems also that the amide can easily become an imide,
identically to the case of polyamides [33] (Scheme 5) which would
explain the shift observed for the 1675 cm1 absorbance. A sup-
plementary level of complexity for modeling the buildup of prod-
ucts absorbing near 1675 cm1 is then expected.
The oxidation of the methylene located between the aromatic
rings of TGMDA could also be responsible of the formation of a
benzophenone absorbing at 1645 cm1 (Scheme 6). According to
Fig. 9, it seems however that this reaction is negligible.
Finally, this short mechanistic discussion does not permit to
deﬁnitively conclude on the origin of each stable products, since
each one can originate from several distinct mechanisms involving
either>N-CH2- or>CH-OH for amides, and -O-CH2- or>CH-OH for
carbonyls. We will hence discuss on the reactivity of each reactive
site basing on the available thermochemical and kinetic data
existing for comparable model systems.
4.2. On the relative reactivity of each site
Let us recall that the kinetics parameters for the propagation
reaction POO þ PH/ POOHþ P depend on the Bond Dissociation
Energy of the broken C-H (BDEC-H) [34]:
log ksPOO

3 ð30CÞ¼16;4 0:0478  BDECH (3)
E3¼0:55

BDEðCHÞ  261;5

(4)
Here, PH represents C-H in aposition of oxygen, hydroxyl or
nitrogen groups. Data for relevant model systems are gathered in
Table 3.
The Bond Dissociation Energy of C-H in a of hydroxy in >CH-OH
strongly changes with the nature of substituents. The value for
isopropanol (which is the model compound the closest to sec-
ondary alcohol group in epoxy-diamine and PKHJ) is clearly higher
than values of C-H in >N-CH2- and Ar-O-CH2- (NB: the same rea-
sons lead us to neglect in a ﬁrst approach the reactivity of tertiary
methyl groups in DGEBA-DDS (since BDE is clearly higher than
400 kJmol1).
This suggests that>CH-OH are less likely to undergo a radical
attack andmilitates in favor of mechanisms presented in Schemes 1
and 4a compared to Schemes 2, 3 and 4b. It is consistent with the
faster decrease of C-H in Ar-O-CH2- compared to>CH-OH (Fig. 4). It
also brings a supplementary discussion of Fig. 10: 1730 cm1 seems
predominating but this peak features a contribution of the 1760
peak. Since species absorbing at 1730 cm1 have a higher molar
Fig. 9. FTIR spectra of TGMDA monomer thermally aged at 120 C under air: full scale spectra (a), carbonyl region (b), deconvolution after 145 h (c) and 1530 h (d) of thermal ageing.
absorptivity than 1730 cm1, it conﬁrms the here above conclusion.
However, the full understanding of the relative rates of oxidation
product formation (formates, carbonyls and amides in DGEBA-DDS
for example e see Fig. 13) and the interplay with them remains an
open takes requiring, for example, the use of a co-oxidation kinetic
model [38].
The oxidizability of each site can also be expressed by the ratio
k32/k6 (k3 and k6 being respectively the rate constants for the
POO þ PH/ POOH þ P, and POO þ POO/ inactive product).
Some possible values are given in Table 4 [39e41] and conﬁrm the
lower oxidizability of >CH-OH and of the methylene located be-
tween aromatic rings in TGMDA.
Let us note that the above estimations are done for methyl
(-CH3) in a position of amines. In DEGBA-DDS and TGMDA-DDS, the
reactive sites are CH2 expected to be less stable which strengthens
our reasoning. In other words, those kinetic and thermochemical
data point out that>N-CH2- and -O-CH2- play a major role in the
degradation course compared to>CH-OH and more surprisingly in
a certain extent -Ar-CH2-Ar-. It remains to better understand the
role of the chemical surrounding on the reactivity of methylene in a
position of nitrogens to better understand the relative contribution
of CH2 in a position of the nitrogen hold by TGMDA or DDS.
4.3. On the origin of amides and the role of DDS hardener
According to Table 3, the ratio of rate of amides formation in
TGMDA-DDS over rate of amides formation in DGEBA-DDS de-
creases from about 35 at 80 C to 3.5 at 200 C. Let us recall that
those rates are linked to the concentration in reactive sites by:
rox ¼
 
k23
k6
!
½PH2 (5)
where k3 and k6 are respectively the rate constants for propagation
(POO þ PH / POOH þ P) and termination (POO þ POO /
inactive products), and [PH] is the concentration in reactive sites
that can be estimated from:
½PH ¼ Number of oxidizable sites
MUCR
(6)
MUCR being the molar mass of the repetitive constitutive unit
(i.e. 928 gmol1 for DGEBA DDS and 670 gmol1 for TGMDA-DDS).
It leads to:
- [PH]a-N¼ 4.3mol kg1 in DGEBA-DDS
- [PH]a-N¼ 12mol kg1 in TGMDA-DDS (with [PH]a-
N¼ 6mol kg1 for CH2 in a position of the nitrogen atom hold by
TGMDA and [PH]a-N¼ 6mol kg1 for CH2 in a position of the
nitrogen atom hold by DDS).
In other words, if all CH2a-N would have the same reactivity, the
ratio (ramide)TGMDA-DDS/(ramide)DGEBA-DDS should be close to (12/
4.3)2e10 irrespectively of the temperature. However, this ratio is
clearly higher than 10 at 120 C meaning that CH2 in a position of
nitrogen hold by TGMDA are much more reactive than CH2 in a
Fig. 10. FTIR spectra of PKHJ thermally aged at 120 C under air: full scale spectra (a), carbonyl region (b), deconvolution after 395 h (c) and 3591 h (d) of thermal ageing.
position of DDS (this difference decreasing with temperature). This
seems conﬁrmed by the comparison of amide formation in TGMDA-
DDS and TGMDA at 120 C: ramide¼ 6.7107mol l1 s1 with
[PH]a-N¼ 9mol l1 in TGMDA versus ramide¼ 5.6107mol l1 s1
with [PH]a-N¼ 12mol l1 in TGMDA-DDS. It involves that
107ramide/[PH]2¼ 0.084 in TGMDA versus 0.039 in TGMDA-DDS
pointing out the highest reactive of methylenes vicinal to N hold
by TGMDA compared to N hold by DDS.
According to Eichler et al. [42], the presence of attractive SO2
group induces a decrease of the electronic density on DDS nitrogen
atom (for example compared to DiaminoDiphenylMethane). This
explains for example the difference in reactivity towards epoxies
and the matter that the polymerization onset occurs at lower
temperature for epoxies cured with DDM than with DDS [43].
In other words, the DDS effect induces:
- either a higher Bond Dissociation Energy (than reported in
Table 3) and then a slower propagation kinetics. Interestingly, it
can be noted a higher Bond Dissociation Energy means a higher
activation energy for propagation (Eq. (4)) so that the reaction
Fig. 11. FTIR spectra of PKHJ thermally aged at 120 C under air in the region of C-O (a) and C-H stretching (b).
Fig. 12. FTIR spectra of DGEBA thermally aged at 120 C under air: full scale spectra (a), carbonyl region (b), deconvolution after 335 h (c) and 1530 h (d) of thermal ageing.
on CH2 in a position of DDS becomes possible at higher tem-
peratures consistently with the decrease of the ratio (ram-
ide)TGMDA-DDS/(ramide)DGEBA-DDS.
- or a « stabilization » of the hydroperoxides but in principle, the
stability of hydroperoxides does not inﬂuence the maximal rate
of oxidation (according to Eq. (5))
Finding the right explanation, together with reﬁning the data
given in Tables 3 and 4, remains open and requires for us the need
of quantum calculations [44,45] to get more quantitative explana-
tions and more precise estimation of Bond Dissociation Energies at
the ageing temperature (instead of 298 K as usually given in
monographs).
5. Conclusions
The embrittlement of thermally oxidized epoxy-diamine net-
works is linked to the disappearance of the hydroxypropylether
function, which is the main reactive group in DGEBA-DDS and
possibly in TGMDA-DDS. In this work, we tentatively identiﬁed the
main reactive sites in those epoxy systems by studying their ther-
mal degradation with the help of comparison with some model
compounds displaying some structural similarities and quantita-
tive arguments (assessment of rates of formation of stable products,
estimated values of Bond Dissociation Energies). It was concluded
that:
Scheme 1. Possible oxidation mechanism of -Ar-O-CH2- group in DGEBA-DDS.
Fig. 13. Changes in amides [A] and carbonyls [C] for systems under study thermally aged under air at 120 C.
Table 2
Maximal rates for amides and carbonyls formations at 80, 120 and 200 C under air.
Systems DGEBA-DDS TGMDA-DDS
Maximal rate of amides formation (mol l1 s1)
rox 80 C 4.69 1010 1.87 108
rox 120 C 3.75 108 5.61 107
rox 200 C 1.20 105 4.15 105
Maximal rate for carbonyls formation (mol l1 s1)
*[C]corr *[C]corr
rox 80 C 3.36 1010 2.22 1010 5.56 109 1.94 109
rox 120 C 2.22 108 1.38 108 1.10 107 3.28 108
rox 200 C 9.42 106 3.55 106 1.16 105 2.83 106
* The corrected concentration is obtained according to the Equation (2).
Scheme 2. Possible oxidation mechanism of >CH-OH group in DGEBA-DDS.
Scheme 3. Possible pathways for the formation of aliphatic ketones.
- the CH2 in a position of ether is more reactive than>CH-OH in
DGEBA-DDS and leads to a formate. The CH2 in a position of DDS
is expected to generate an amide, and can also be involved either
at relatively long times (at low temperature) and more signiﬁ-
cantly at higher temperatures.
- the CH2 in a position of nitrogen hold by TGMDA seems to be the
main reactive site in TGMDA-DDS and generates an amide. It
seems to be much more reactive (at low temperature) than CH2
in a position of DDS.
In the past, the main attempts to model the kinetics of epoxies
thermal oxidation assumed the unicity of reactive sites i.e. that the
reactivity of all C-H present in the hydroxypropylether is ruled by a
Scheme 4. Possible pathways of amide by-products from oxidation of methylenes in a position of nitrogen (a) or b one (b).
Scheme 5. Formation of imides in TGMDA and TGMDA-DDS.
Scheme 6. Possible mechanism for benzophenone formation in TGMDA-DDS.
Table 3
Bond Dissociation Energies and kinetic parameters for propagation reaction in model compounds [35e37]. * denotes the model compound matching the better with epoxy-
diamine systems under investigation. (NB: a supplementary discussion of those values is given in Appendix 2).
BDE (kJ mol1) E3 (kJ mol1) k3(120 C) (l mol1 s1) k3(200 C) (l mol1 s1)
* 385 68 4.8 160.0
356 52 27.3 400.4
* 390.5 71 3.4 134.4
379.5 65 6.6 190.4
383.7 67 5.2 166.7
* 383.2 67 5.3 169.4
376.6 63 7.9 208.7
Table 4
Oxidizability of some model compounds.
k3/(2k6)1/2 (120 C) k3/(2k6)1/2 (200 C)
PhNMe2 0.152 0.360
0.105 0.313
Ar-CH2-Ar 0.008 0.061
Me2CHOH 0.006 0.086
unique set of rate constants. It seems now clear that only a co-
oxidation kinetic model (mixing various kinds of reactive units)
can describe the degradation of epoxy-diamine networks [36]. The
adjustment of the numerous rate constants requires a deeper
investigation which goes out of the scope of the present paper.
However, the study of model compounds (as presented in this
work) will be helpful to estimate most of them as illustrated in a
promising preliminary work [46].
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APPENDIX 1
Some of the characteristic absorptions reported in Table 2 were
checked from spectra performed on model compounds (see
Fig. 14):
- Phenyl acetate (CAS 122-79-2 - ref 30311-1ML from Sigma
Aldrich)
- Phenyl formate (CAS 1864-94-4 e ref 06556-5ML from Sigma
Aldrich)
- 1-Phenyl-2,6-Piperazinedione (ref PH007876-25MG from
Sigma Aldrich)
Fig. 14. FTIR spectra of model compounds: Imide (a), phenyl formate (b) and phenyl acetate (c).
APPENDIX 2
The issue of the Bond dissociation Energy values used for dis-
cussing our mechanisms is not trivial:
- Firstly, values are given for model compoundsmatchingmore or
less the reactive groups presents in epoxies.
- Secondly, they are usually given at 298 K and there is no simple
maneer to extrapolate them in the ageing conditions under
study.
- Thirdly, there are conformational effects in networks which can
change the BDE value compared to simple molecules.
- Last, there is a certain scattering due to the multiple origin of
values.
For example:
- For C-H in triethylamine, the CRC Handbook reports ﬁve values
equal to 355.6, 381, 379.5, 372.4 and 381.6 [47] which is well in
line (apart one value) with Table 3.
- For C-H in a position of alcohol, situation is more intricate: the
CRC Handbook reports four values scattered from 373.6 to
390 kJmol1 meanwhile a signiﬁcantly higher value
(395 kJmol1) can be found in Ref. [48].
- For anisole (or better phenetole), data are particulary hard to
ﬁnd. The CRC Handbook does not feature their values. We only
noted that C-H ethers at viciny of ethers are relatively oxidizable
(ref [34] reports for example a 370 kJmol1 for isopropyl phenyl
ether).
To conclude:
- We chose data coming from the same monograph (“Oxidation
and Antioxidants in Organic Chemistry and Biology” [35e37])
because primary references involve the same main author (E.
Denisov) so that we expect the experiments were done in
reproducible conditions.
- We stress on the fact that those thermochemical data must be
reﬁned in the future by DFT calculations taking into account the
electroattractive and hindrance effects and any other difference
between model systems and cured networks in their ageing
conditions.
- At last, for example in the case of the C-H position in a-position
of ethers, the comparison for example with oxidation of DGEBA
(monomer) or PKHJ monomer helped us to choose the most
reactive sites in DGEBA-DDS.
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